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477 Party Planner   Intermediate Level 

1. Complete all eight Project Activities (see page 4), including each recipe and Notes for Next
Time. Prepare each recipe at least one time.

2. Complete at least two Learning Experiences.
3. Complete at least two Leadership and Citizenship Activities.
4. Write a summary of your project after you have completed all of the activities (Page 7).
5. Create a Portfolio for Project Presentation (see below).
6. An educational poster describing and illustrating some aspect of your project may be made but is

not required.
7. Bring to Interview Judging:

a. Neat and complete project book.
b. Prepare a full recipe from your project book and bring table setting to match
c. A full day's menu, including the recipe you prepared for judging that must follow the

MyPlate model
d. Printed cost per serving for your recipe
e. Your portfolio
f. Be able to discuss the following information:

i. Information present in the project book.
ii. The basics of the Choose MyPlate food guidance system.
iii. The food you prepared during your project.
iv. Learning Experiences activities completed.
v. Leadership/Citizenship activities completed.

g. Poster if made.

Portfolio Guidelines 
The Project Presentation component of Interview Judging is designed to help you reflect on your learning 
experience. The Portfolio will help you share with a judge what you learned in each Activity Area or 
Interest Area of the book. Here are some guidelines for putting together your Portfolio. 

1. Use a 3-pronged folder.
2. A maximum of one single-sided page should be used for each Activity Area or Interest Area. No

special paper is needed.
3. Any format can be used to illustrate your work and knowledge. This could include a timeline,

journaling, photos, collage, etc. It can also be as simple as writing a paragraph about what was
learned in the activity area.

4. Different formats can be used for each area.
5. No extra points will be given for “scrapbooking style.”
6. Note: These guidelines are identical to those for the Ohio State Fair Food & Nutrition Activity.

This project is for members with some cooking/nutrition project experience, or 11-13 years of age.




